In this paper we present a design of a fault management scheme for MPLS network. In this proposed method we use a backup path restoration scheme and a dynamic restoration scheme which pre-assigns an alternative path for the active transit path and also assigns a dynamic altemate path for a failure link to avoid the loss. This proposed method achieves very high throughput as compare to existing methods. It is also suitable for high speed networks.
Introduction
The rapid growth of Intemet and increase in real-time and multimedia applications have created a need to improve Intemet routing technology in terms of bandwidth, performance, scalability and delivery of new functionalities. Several proposals involving application of layer 2 switching technology to layer 3 routing have been made to counter above challenges.
Till now IP has fared well in terms of scalability because of its connectionless nature. However the hopby-hop packet forwarding paradigm of IP is tuming out to be insufficient in supporting the newer networking demands and the routers are becoming a bottleneck. As such, there is a need for improvement in routerh-outing technology in terms of packet forwarding performance, adapting to newer routing functionalities and providing sufficient network guarantees to support desired quality of service. Current-generation IP routers use routing protocols [ 11 (i.e., data exchange mechanisms) to distribute topology and reachability information which is used to compute optimal paths for "next hop" forwarding. With continued explosive growth of the Intemet, the computational complexity of this procedure will become unmanageable. An approach to managing complexity is to sacrifice topological accuracy in favor of predictable structure. Such condensed topology indicators, where reliance on hierarchical structure is used to minimize information loss, are an area of active research.
between the Link Layer (Layer 2) and the Network Layer (layer 3). This framework for an integrated layer 2 and 3 routing paradigm is referred to as labelswitching. The concept behind MPLS operation is simple. Packets are routed based on a size label, compared to the traditional IP network layer destination based routing. Within an MPLS network, each switching node (called a label switching router, or LSR) looks at a label attached to an incoming packet and uses it as an index into a table to determine the outbound link to which the packet should be forwarded.
The LSR then assigns a new label with information meaningful to the next node and forwards the packet on the outbound link. Thus, each packet is forwarded hop by hop across the MPLS network, with label swapping occurring at each LSR node. While each label has local significance only ( that is, the label may be different on each link), the effect is to create an end-to-end path across the MPLS network.
In our proposed method we have designed a path restoration mechanism to deliver reliable service with very minimum packet loss as compared with one of the existing path restoration mechanism. This mechanism imposes certain requirements and procedures for the configuration of working and protection paths, for the communication of fault information to appropriate switching elements, and for the activation of appropriate switch over actions. The remainder of the paper discusses about MPLS, proposed path restoration scheme and the simulation results.
For the past couple of years, Multi protocol Label
MPLS Based Network
Switching, or MPLS, has been held up as the solution to many of the performance and scaling problems service providers are experiencing in their IP networks. MPLS attempts to enhance traffic engineering over IPbased networks by combining elements of the Open System Interconnection (OSI) Model MPLS uses a technique known as label switching to forward data through the network. A small, fixedformat label is inserted in front of each data packet on entry into the MPLS network. At each hop across the network, the packet is routed based on the value of the incoming interface and label, and dispatched to an outwards interface with a new label value. The path that data follows through a network is defined by the transition in label values, as the label is swapped at each LSR. Since the mapping between labels is constant at each LSR, the path is determined by the initial label value. Such a path is called a Label Switched Path (LSP). At the ingress to an MPLS network, each packet is examined to determine which LSP it should use and hence what label to assign to it. This decision is a local matter but is likely to be based on factors including the destination address, the quality of service requirements and the current state of the network. The set of all packets that are forwarded in the same way is known as a Forwarding Equivalence Class (FEC) [ 2 , 3 ] . One or more FECs may be mapped to a single LSP. 
One of the MPLS path restoration scheme
This section briefly describes one of the existing path restoration based on Makam's scheme. 
Proposed path restoration scheme for MPLS Network
In the proposed link failure restoration scheme, an altemate path (backup path) is set between the end switches of active path (working path) that does not utilize any links of the working path. In this case a fault detected message is sent from the egress node of the failure link towards the egress node of the active or working path, instead of sending message form the ingress node of the failure link towards the ingress node of the working path. Whenever egress node of the working path receives a fault indication message, it forward this same message with reroute request to the ingress node of the working path via the backup path.
As soon as the ingress node receives this message from the egress node, the ingress switch chooses a backup path and forwards next data stream through that path as rapid as possible. At the same time the ingress node of the failure link selects a dynamic path to the egress node of the working path and sets a temporary LSP (Label Switching Path). Afterward it transfers those data streams which are escaped from the egress node of the working path before the use of backup path. .w--1 Figure 3 . Proposed path failure restoration scheme.
The general steps followed for this scheme : setting up working path, a LSP established between ILSR and ELSR setting up backup path, a LSP established between ILSR and ELSR without utilizing any working path; forwarding fault indication message, used to notify ILSR of a failure; setup dynamic path, used temporarily to avoid the excess packet loss. Example:
We have considered a topology given in figure 4 , for discussing the restoration method. Let 1-2-3-4, 1-5-6-4 and 2-7-4 are the working path, backup path and dynamic path respectively and let a fault is detected in link 2-3 of a working path, a fault indication message is received by the ELSR from LSR3 and forwarded the same message with reroute request towards ILSR through the altemate path (backup path). When ILSR receives this message, it chooses a backup path and reroutes the data stream from the working path to that path and at the same time the ingress node (LSE) of fault link 2-3 selects a dynamic path (2-7-4) to the ELSR and using label distribution protocol it sets a temporary LSP, then forwards the data streams which are already escaped from the egress node (ELSR) of the working path. We have taken following algorithms for LSP set up, packet forwarding, setting up backup path and dynamic path during link failure. 
Comparison with Makam 's scheme
The throughput and path restoration time of the scheme are compared with one of the existing (Makam) scheme, where both the scheme obeys the following condition. If R and LC are the transmission rate and link capacity respectively, then,
The throughput is calculated as follows:
Where TH, APT and APR are the throughput, actual packet transmitted and actual packet received respectively. It analyses the path restoration time during link failure condition by taking following assumptions: 1, Every link has propagation delay td. 
Simulation
In this section we present the network model considered for simulation and the results in terms of performance parameters, packets received at the destination, throughput and path restoration time. The proposed scheme has been tested over a network topology ( figure 4 
Conclusion
session. In Makam's scheme the throughput decreases when link failure approaches towards the egress router of the working path, which is not happening in case of proposed scheme. The loss rate of proposed scheme is very less as compared to the Makam's scheme. The loss rate depends on the link capacity and the backup path restoration time during link failure. In case of proposed scheme the backup path restoration time decreases with respect to faulty link when it approaches towards the egress router, where it increases in case of the existing scheme throughout the session. Also its packet loss problem reduces due to the dynamic path restoration from the ingress node of the faulty link to the destination (i.e., egress label switching router) node. The performance of the proposed scheme varies according to the link capacity. The throughput of both the scheme has analyzed. The throughput of proposed scheme is far better than the existing scheme. The performance of both the cases depends on their path restoration time. The less value of path restoration time results good performance. When the link failure approaches towards the egress router the restoration time of the proposed scheme becomes less , where in Makam's scheme it becomes more. So proposed scheme performs better than Makam's scheme.
